Transportation

Getting to The Center of Academic Activity from Taiwan Taoyuan International Airport

Taiwan Taoyuan International Airport (TIA) is located in Taoyuan County approximately 40 kilometers from downtown Taipei. The TIGP student dormitory is located at no. 50 in the map of Academia Sinica. For Chinese version address of The TIGP student dormitory please print out the message below if you are taking Taxi.

If you are taking taxi from Taiwan Taoyuan International Airport to the TIGP student dormitory, please show the following message to the taxi driver.

司機先生，麻煩您載客人至中央研究院 國際研究生宿舍 (台北市南港區研究院路 2 段 61 巷 2 弄 19 號)，謝謝您。

(Dear Sir, please take the guest to the TIGP Dorm, Academia Sinica, No.19, Alley 2, Lane 61, Academia Road, Sec. 2, Nankang, 115, Taipei, Taiwan. Thank you!)
By Taxi:
Taxi queue stops outside the Arrival Halls of both Terminal I and Terminal II of Taoyuan International Airport. Taxis are available at Taoyuan Airport 24 hours a day. It costs around NT$1,700 ~ NT$2,000 from TTY International Airport to Academia Sinica. It takes around one hour from Taoyuan International Airport to the Center of Academic Activities.

**For more information, please click [TAXI](#).**

By Bus:
**Where to buy tickets/board the bus:**
Ticket counters are located in the Arrival Passenger Reception Areas of both Terminals. Terminal I Bus Platform: On the southwest side of the Arrival Passenger Reception Area. Terminal II Bus Platform: On the northeast side of the Arrival Passenger Reception Area on the first floor of the terminal.

1. Adult single fares is NT$ 115
2. The journey time is about 45-65 (minutes).
3. Kuo-Kuang Motor Transport - Kuokuang Line now provide frequent services between Taiwan Taoyuan International Airport and downtown Taipei:

   **Kuogong Line 1843 (國光客運 1843): to Nangang Exhibition Center.**

   **For more information, please click on [BUS](#).**

4. **Nangang Exhibition Center to Academia Sinica - TIGP dorm**

   By bus 306/620/645: (please prepare some coins for bus, NT$15 for full fares)

   By taxi: NT$100

If you are taking taxi from Nangang Exhibition Center to the TIGP student dormitory, please show the following message to the taxi driver.

司機先生，麻煩您載客人至中央研究院 國際研究生宿舍 (台北市南港區研究院路 2 段 61 巷 2 弄 19 號)，謝謝您。

(Dear Sir, please take the guest to the TIGP Dorm, Academia Sinica, No.19, Alley 2, Lane 61, Academia Road, Sec. 2, Nankang, 115, Taipei, Taiwan. Thank you!)